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MAJ. WOODWARD REPLIES.

Mr. Lyles in his reply to an article
of mine headed "who bolted", says:
"X charged that he led the Tillman
faction from the regular Democratic
Convention in 1890, and that the Anti

delegation to ihe State Convention
was kicked out in the most partisan
manner."
After considerable beating about the

bush, and a trip op two through the

circumlocution office he comes out like
a little man and corroborates the first

of these charges He claims, however,
that he was justified in so doing. I

don't think he was, but he is entitled
to his opinion. The question naturally

. arises here, if Mr. Lyles and his fac.
tion bolted in 1890, why may not Mr<.
Hanaban and his faction bolt in 1894
if they think they are justifiable? But

he-denies that we were "kicked ont of
. +v,o Convention in a partisan

manner." I will content myself by
stating what Mr Lyle's "man of destiny,"said about the transaction; he

.said at the time, and- since,, that the
Tillman delegations from Sumter and

FatrSeld had not made good titles to

theiivseats and "didn't have a d d
bit of/business i*. there!? -and he will
not dare to deny it now... Mr. Lyles is

.
now convinced of course, ^hat he is io
error here and wilt no doubt. correct
iusk-.reautrka should Jie write again

*

"W e left the chairman presiding over

the tail of a convention, empty benches
and sad faces" says Mr. Lyles. Ex-
cept in one particular we agree a^am. i

I thought then it was the "tail" that
went out, in the light of subsequent
events I now know the head remained
The benches vacated by the abscondingTillmanites were "empty" of
course, and there were certainly "sad
faces." I never had a sadder heart
than, when I saw Mr.' Lyles reckless
of consequences aud jubilant at the

r? idea of working in the lead, ca rying
HF I good but blind men from that Court

pHouse, in obedience to orders which had
L been sent here, and iu accordance with

ly a programme which had been arranged
before he came into the meeting. Well

W might we have "sad laces," for one,
I am not ashamed of it. Iu my minds
eye I saw then, all the trouble, "turmoil,
discouteut, heartburnings and disruplionof society, which Mr. Lyle$ isjust'

(P* at this late day beginuing to^BBaJize.
Those who remained will >i«sa0z&ber
that I rose iir my place and pieadva*
earnestly as I could for the restoration

r
or harmony and the unity of thewhite
race, but Mr. Lyles under instructions*
had crossed the Rubicon and woufd
l-irvf /»nmp hark.

<rln 1892 we all agreed to come togetherand let by gones be by gones."
jsdr. Lyles intimates ihat "the Anti^
were not honest then.I will compare:
notes with him. I advocated harmony
in the papers and on the stump with
all the earnestness and honesty of my
nature and had representatives of both
factions on my ticket. Did Mr. Lyles
vote for any Antis? I have not heard
of it. Oil* the contrary did he not
make himself specially officious in the
campaign, going around dictating how
his followers should vote, urging them
\o stick together, and charging that
peace overtures, especially in my case,
were mere bids for office. So incendiarywere his speeches, that at Bear
Creek, but for my personal interferencein his behalf, he would have been
" t.n tan'ftnc norsana 1 rlitfi-
luvuiycu iu in < ivuw

culty which might have brought on a

general row. Ben Tillman and Mr.
Lyles, or as has been paraphrased by
a voter of this county, "Big Ben" and
"Little Ben," are the only parties in
South Carolina who have ever taken it
upon themselves to go around in a

canvass not being aspirants themselves,
but merely to dog bite those of the
candidates who were not agreeable to
them. His charge against the Antis is
therefore not borne out by the facts.
He is positive, however, that we are

appealing to the negro vote. Mr.
Lyles should not be too willing to

give credcnce to ail the idle rumors he
hears, why not exercise a little christiancharity as I uo when I hear things
anh:m? I heajd a man nigh in the
Republican party say ttiat be had eutn.oror thf> nomination for
U^av V1VU vw . .(

sheriff at the hands of the negroes, but
I said surely there is some mistake
about this you must have misunderstoodhim. But a few days ago I heard
another party say that he had said in
his presence and that of a negro, that
you had rather, see the negro in power
again, than the Autis,.this ,or .its
equivalent. 1 am not sure exactly what
1 said when I heard his explanation.
Mr. Lyles speaks rather flipantly of
Hampton, "poor old man" and" of
"Butler who hadn't >ense enough to
look 10 our interests in Washington"
and of our "granv governors, &c., &c.
Men who suddenly fiu-l themselves

riseu io high plao*s> and accorded
r greft ieaderstiip sometimes make the

nnHniMVlfuKr t wnrt of
t lu^i aiv^ vi uuv^vi * uiiiMg i«»v . v.» ««

others who possibly mav have done
sou»'j service to the country With
irreat deference to the opinion of my
\vor;by kinsman, and with certainly
no intenti»n>f obscuring any of the
ha'u which imparts lustre to bis mighty
aehiermenU in peace and war, still I
in «st iii candor say that I think the
names of even the three worthless charactersalluded to above will descend in
history fully as far as hi*.
But this is all child's play, and your

space is valuable, and I would noi

have touched it at all but lor the continuedharping upon the matter of
"bolting," "independenti?-m," &c., by
Mr. Lyles and bis faction. < The truth
io r mH)«p i;tp hnifers when thev are

not lead by demagogues, aud ''independents,"if in a minority, are generallyme:) wno are not hunting ufficc,
but are acting on principle.
A word applicable to the preseut*

and 1 am done. Mr. LvJes was recently1 .inendance at the Star Chamber in
*U« lnmfoia, and oi>e ot auihoriiy in the
Kctoi ui part«* sav8 he iu«ti QCii>>n>
t>» c u. «jiis e>»u»»ty b^ an* means, tail-»o i ; » »* i '>e from

" i,-.» -

U I . I

cnc: I b.»vr d > *- M . L< ni)t»«\
- t'd - ' i . ni kii-<it.e>- i.o uk " *; : his r«qe . t a.. U "« «UVI«:<» w .»Clt

cui«>.»(titd ovi-i swiiit- rugged places in
liis career. I sbail volunteer some advicenow. Don't I pray you, allow
the demon of Tillmauistn to tempt tod
to go outside the law, which is plain
enough in all flection matter. The
white men of this county don't intend
t.o be bulldozed, and cannot be intimidatedand 1* now warn you solemnly
ikat'all violations of law under your
instructions will be rigidly inquired
into and prosecutions made. But 1
preter to appeal to yo« in the name of
reason and common safety not to do
i ais which may inaugurate a reign of
terror, and again flood ©ur poor ©id

. Stale with the hostile bayonets of
- inimical soldiery, and consign many

pO'»r men,., the sole dependence for
tread for wives and little ones, to long
terras in the penitentiary. Surely a

lineal descendentof ihejirst white man
who ever settled i > this graud old
county will not lend himself to the
accomplishment of so hellish j» scheme';
I ask you to pau*-e and reflect whether
or not the sending of Tillman to the
United States Senate is of such importanceas to justify these unhallowed
and unlawful proceedings? Do you
not consider him already elected? Does

ifeKrafe'"

he not even now proclaim it himself?
Why then, in God's name. *hall this
deviltry be pushed further?
But Democrats of Fairfield, yoar

duty is plain, 1 care not whether you
*l* T -i-* ftp thn Han-

netong to me jjyica nuwu v. ...v .

ahan faction, or where you beloug,
eome out like men and by your ballots
in the interest of good order, peace
and the general welfare of our commoncountry, and scotch the wheels of
this worse than Juggernautic car of
Tillmanism, hefore the landmarks of
your liberties are obliterated forever,
and ihe cry of desolation .goes up
through this once free and happy land,
M>\ Lyles says vote the regular Democraticticket. I say so too; but be
sure that I here arc no transient Demo
cr.ais.fellows who are waiting for a
light in the West.on it. He says lav
aside bitterness aud abide the verdict
of the people. I say lay aside bitterness,but *.bide the verdict of your own
consciencc.

T. W. Woodward.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

ANAPPEAL TO DEMOCRATS.

. Fellow Democrats: The sixth of
November, the day of the general-Ielection, i* near at hand and I hope aBtrueDemocrats will realize the importanceof attending the election.
There a?e grave issues to be settled,

among which a censtitutional -conventionis to be voted on and-.a Democraticticket to be elected. - Let us roll
up such a majority as will show the
Populists chat Democracy in old Fair-
field still reigns supreme regardless of
tricks set to destroy her by enemies
assuming lier name.
We are iccused by our enemies as

being bolters and independants. Don't
let that deter and keep you from doing
your duty, for if we have bolted it has
been from the Populi-t party and we

are thankful that we realized it in time
to keep from participating in the primaryas we did in '92. Some excuse

up to that time, for Gov. Tillman, the
leader of the Reform Movement,
claimed to be a Democrat, lie naa

not then declared his purpose to go
into some new party. The Demo|
cratic organization had not then recognizedand endorsed a candidate for
governor who signed a pledge to disregardtte DemocratkUcaucnses and

: the Demc cratic nominations iu obedience,to .t ie requirements- of the Aliiaiice:deaaands. Then there was hope
people

cooeesftto* tba&h&rmotfly : would be
gi^uallyrrestored^.l>a^;tbe^develcg
r-meRts.O£ u^pasufTsiK-ijave UWH^CU

att-.hopes^iamsorry to say it, but
nevertheless it is true that a split
amongst us is inevitable, and we may
as"weJl realize and accept the situation,
for it is unavoidable unless we go in
1896 with Gov. Tillman when he discovershis little light in the West, for
doubtless he is not "blowing" in this
particular instance when he asserts he
is going into a new party, for what
has he to loose by such a course? havingreceived all the honors that his
fr.euds in the State can confer upon
hira; and knowing that he has- no

strength out side of the State as a

national candidate except in some new
party and realizing from the past that
his friends in the State will follow

*.-v «rrUnfAT?Ai« mov nn/^Arfalr*.
Ullii in nuaigiwi uv U«Mv*

Why do we longer be idle? The
danger signal,has already been sounded.
It is time that we were learning to discriminatebetween a sheep and a goat,
not believing a goat a sheep because
the butcher says so, or a Populist a

Democrat because he assumes the
name. Now come out Mr. Tillmanite
and assume your true name for I have
been told that many of you promised
to go wi?.h Gov. Tillman to the West
for a new party. Don't fight the
Democracy under her stolen name,
come ont like J. llondrix McLane!
Be bravii men lik« inanv of vou are!

nn rAnr Prtnnliil nlMtfACm! Bat
XJOfKs rv lip VUI Av I

if you are ashamed of ii. for God sake
quit Gov. Tillman and Jno. Gary
Evans and hollow, hurrah, for Democracy!
Now a word to the poor and uneducated,whoso rights and liberties are

threatened by a constitutional convention,I call on you in the name of
true brave and free men to go to the
polls on the 6th of November and say
by your votes that you do not intend
to,have your rights taken from you by
a set of demagogues who by false
promises and misrepresentations have
ridden into office by the help of many
of you. Oh, what gratitude! It has
no equal, though somewhat in keeping
with J. L. M. Irbv when he drove the
colored Democrats from the fold by
not allowing them to participate in the
primary.No.v'this talk of the Straightoats
appealing to the negro is all bosh. If
there has been any appeal made to
them, I claim it was done in 1890,
when Capt. Tillman asked for a divisionamong the white people by arrayingclass against class. And the
white Republicans of the State realized
that Tillman was an enemy to Democracyor they would never have participatedin that damnable March convention.
Now with the facts before us, how

can we as Democrats support the ticket
nominated by the Tillmanites? And
if there are any Democrats wbo are so
careless and indifferent as not to vote;
they should remember that they are

} adding strength to tyranny and are
untrue to Democracy. iiaxho¥i>.

Itch on human, mange on horses,
dogs and all stock, cared in SO minutes
by Woolford's Sanitary Lotion. This
ncv^r fails. Sold by W. E. Aiken,
druggist, Winnsboro, S. C. *

THE LAST FLAG OFTRrCE.

Jexkixsyllle, S» C., Oct. SI, 1894..
To the editor of th» Slate: I read ih a

Columbia paper aa article 011 the last
flag of truce, ami to enlighten tb<? editorof the "Fiireside Reveries of Rochester,X Y.'> regarding the last flag of
iru'ce^I will copy au account which I
clipped frota -a paper a few years since
and placedi io my scrap book for preservation.
You ean forward a copy of your panp.rtn thp said editor who embodies

all the characteristics of his section,
misrepresentation. Col. R. M. Sims'
account you may rely upon as b«ing
accurate* He is a gentleman in the
strictest sense and term, and the peer
of any Northern man His name is
historic, not only for his brave and
prtriotic conduct during the war, but
the position of honor and trust he occupiedunder South Corolina chevalier
Bayard, "saus peur et sans reproche..
Governor Hampton.

<*r»T.iyiKRfs nArGHTF.it.

A Quarter Century Test.

For a quarter of a century Dr Kiss's
New Discove y has been tested, and the
millions who have received beenfit from
its use testify to. its wonderful curative
poweis in all diseases of Throat, Chest
ami Lung?. A remedy that has stood the
test so long and that has given so universalsatisfaction is no experiment. Each
bottle .is positively guaranteed to give
relief, »r the money, will be refunded. It
is .adpii,tted-,.to be the most reliable for
Cousihs and Colds. Tciaf fcottla Free at
McMaster& Co.'s drug store." Large size
50ci and §1.00 *

There's No Choic
I * a

The Victor Pneumatic tire ft

rival. It is more durable thai
other and the inner tube can I
moved in case of puncture ir
than five minutes.

The only inner tube remc

through the rim.

AllVictor improvements are a

with the times and meet evei

quirement

OVERMAN V
BOSTON. PHlLAPt.

: KCW YORK. CHICAGO
SAN THAN)

-.«p.^m

jams MANHOOD F
Sj^Bvixra « r<isrant»e<l to cur« all neri

-.'- k £f £? Powar. Betdtebe, WakeTu
-!Hf TP^lR n«»s,ali flralniand losi of

^ aAw vW I bT overexertion, ycBthfn
slants, whleh lead to Inflrn

*<* «..// r- - i>> ve»t pocket.- SI per box. <

MEglL .JV i^JBItlTe » written ciarant
9HHBMw(BKK3flp7drucfflBts. A«k for it, take
WlB t1UiHSWHfl. In plain wrapper. Address!

For sale in Winnsboro. 8. C., by.
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Health :
I >

, 'means so much more than1,
, 'you imagine-.serious and",
, 'fatal diseases result from',
, 'trifling ailments neglected.',
,1 Don't play with Nature's',
f greatest gift.health. ',

i
out of sorts, weak J

, il% and generally ex* L

I r%fYMZmTC hausted, renrouj,
. JJI0WII3 no appetite ,

i
®r*w" *ILr and can't work,,

i _ begin at once tak- .

i T ing.tf*emost relia-_
I ' We;strengthening .

, I Tf 111 medicine,which is ,

i «1 vll Brown's Iron Bit* ,

,
ters. -A; few bot- .

, ST* # ties cure-benefit ,

i
comes from the.

pleasant to take.,

It Cures
« - Dyspepsia, Kidney and Liver'»
i

' Neuralgia, Troubles, ',
'Constipation, Bad-Blood 1,
Malaria, Nervous ailments«

J Women's complaints.
i Get only the genuine.it harcrossed red 1

jr line* on the wrapper. All others aresub<ttitutes. On receipt of two-ac. stamps we 1

jr will send set of Ten BeautIItt] World's 1

Fair Views and book.free. 1

/ BROWN CHEMiCAL CO. BALTIMORE, MD. '
,

AHEff*m?

Read It if Yon Can.

Choice Evaporated Apples.

Choice Evaporated Peaches.

"Winslow's Process Green Corn.

Lea & Perrin's "VVorchestershire
Sauce.

Obelisk Brand Choice Assorted
Pickles.

One Barrel Choice Lake White
Fish.

Five 3£its New Family Mackerel.

One Barrel Thurber's Loosft
Pickles.

One Case Small Uncanvassed
Hams.

Leggetif's White Oats and Wheat.

Hecker's Oatmeal and Buckwheat.

-Mason'sPine Crackers and Cakes,
15 assortments,

t

Eagle and Magnolia Brand Con-
'

. UCliOCU ^aiiAi

And large assortments of other
Choice Groceries, &c., &c.

F. W.
Habenicht.

I know of ov«r a million acres of
]and in Texas awaiting the rightful
owners to get if, undif you ever had
relatives or kindred who went to Texas
write L. Fulton, Attorney, Denton,
Texas, and he will inform you free, if
yon own land iu Texas. Nearly all
person* who went to Texas in an early
days had lands granted to their heirs.
Any attorney havinjr legal directories
can tell you as to L. Fnnton. A. S. &
W. D. Dooglass, "VVinrrsboro, S. C.,
will act us mv agents in your county,

i 10-16-4C

| NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

PARTIES holding claims against
the estate of Q. O. Waters, deceased,-will present them, properly

attested, by November 20, 1894; and
parties, owing 6aid estate will make
payment at ouce to *a

T il "UmT.l.TVa
U. V- J

Administrator, Wolling, 6. C.
l(v-23.4t

. NOTICE.

For surveying, terracing
Leveling, Drawing, Etc.,
Apptfto T jf, BOULWARI,

r. 7_$fxly Woodward, S. G.

x in Bicycles.
is no

i any

TZ Victors
>vable are

^ BEST.
ry re-

/HEEL CO.
LPH1A. DETROIT,

i. DENVER.

SI8CO.

JCCTADCnT "XEKTE SEEDS.**
ICO B wnCUi This wonderful remedy
rous diseases. such as Weak Memory, Loss of Brain
lness, Lost Manhood, Nightly Kmlsslons, NerveuspowerlnGenerative Organs of either sex caused
I errors, excessive use of tobacco, opium or stlmaity,Consumption or Insanity. Can be carried In
£ for 85. by mall prepaid, with a So order we
*e to core or refund the money. Sold by all
tfo other. Write forfree Medical Book sent sealed
»EKT£SEED CO., MasonicTemple,CHICAGO.
J. B. McMASTER, Dru«:ist.

~A NEW SUPPLY OF3
Window

Shades.
CombiningNumerous

Points of Merit.

Cheapest and Most Popular
for Windows.

Buy for profit, keep up to
date and get the best. A new

* J

supply of
WINDOW POLES

AND CORNICES,
as low as can be bought in
Columbia and Augusta. Save
your express charges.

R. W. PHILLIPS
10 23

The Place
TO BUY

CROCKERY AOT
^ v J-1w-r A Vk VI

ttJUASS W AJtlJCi.

AS WELL AS

School Rooks, Tablets, DrawingBooks, Red and Blue Lead
Pencils, &c., all of which is
just in in large supply.

Also

Johnson's Chill and Fever
Tonic, Asthma Cure, VegetableElectuary, Hall's Hair Benewer,Blueing, Baking Powde r. Household Syringes,
Fever Thermometers, &.

Fresh supply of Medicines
received weekly at

THF nRTTf; STORK

mm & coj
An Ordinance

TO prohibit the pasturing of cattleox the Streets and in the
Park of the Town or Winhsboro,
and to Prohibitthe Confining of
Cattee in Pens Except as Herein
Provided.
Be it enacted and ordained bv the

Intertdant and Wardens of the town of
Winnsboro in Council met and by the
authority of the same:
Section 1. That it shall be unlawfnl

for t»nr person to pasture or graze,
under anv conditions, on the streets of
said town or in the park of eaid town
any cows, sheep, goats or other cattle
or" ueat-cattle of whatsoever description.

Sec. 2. Thai il shall be unlawful for
any person to keep or confine within
any enclosure in the corporate limits
of said town, lor a longer space of
time than fifteen days, any cattle where
more thau twelve head of such cattle
are confiued within the space of one
acre of ground: Provided a proporCntiolarp* far a larger or smaller num-
ber of cattle so kept confined may be
allowed.

Sec. 3. That any one violating the
provisions of this Ordinance shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and
upou conviction shall be fined not exceedingthe sum of twenty dollars or

imprisoned for a time not exceeding
thirty days in the discretion of the
lutendairt or the Council.

Sec. 4. This Ordinance shall go into
effect on and after the first day ol
November. 1894.

Sec. 5. That all Ordinances in conflictwith or repugnant to thifrOrdinancebe and the same are hereby repealed.
Done in Council this the 2otk day of

October, 1894, and with the
[l. s.] .corporate seal of the town

affixed.
j. e. Mcdonald,

Attest: Intendaat
J. A. Hixkakt, Clerk 10-3#

J. C KHYNE,
BESSEMER CITY, N. C.,

GASTON CO.,
Manufacturer of

PURE COM ®KII.
Orders recei7ed by me will be prompt-

ly filled at lowest prices.
- Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Reference . Fint National Batik,
(Jastonia, N. C. *"17

- ; \
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s
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£ The management of the f
g Equitable Life Assurance 9

$ Society in the Department of J
^ the Carolinas, wishes to se- 5 j

^ cure a few Special Resident j
X a.tm m
Y .rt.geiii.s. i. xjusc uiiuuicuntu ^

$ for this work will find this J J

| A Rare Opportunity jl
% It is work, however, and those J J
^ who succeed best in it possess \ J
£ character, mature judgment,
£ tact, perseverance, and tlie

^ respect of their community. J[
^ Think this matter over care- J \
| fully. There's an unusual \ |
^ opening for somebody. If it J >

g fits you, it will pay you. Jb'ur- X

$ ther information on request. £
% W. J. Roddey, Manager, t
| Rock Hill, S. C. I

TAX NOTICE,

THE taxes arc due and payable from
the loth October to 31st December,1894.

Every male citizen between the ages
of twenty-one and fifty years, except
those incapable of earning a support
from beiog maimed or from other
causes, is d~eemed a taxable poll.
The levy is for State, - 5 mills.
For ordinary county, - 3£ mills.
For special countv, - r 1 mill.
T~i- « '

"

o
.EOrSUilUUJj ^ iuiiio*

There is a special levy for schools-of
4 mills in School District No. 16 and of
2 mills in School District No. 17.

All taxes shall be paid in the followin?kinds of funds and no other: Gold
aud silver coin, United States currency,national bank notes, and coupons
which shall become doe and payable
during tbe year 1894 on the consolidatedbonds of thii State known as
"Brown BondV' and the bonds of this
State known as "Blue Bonds," aud
any other State bonds which may be
issued by authority of an Act of the
General Assembly, the coupons of
which are by such Act made receivable
for taxes. The Jury Certificates aud
the per diem of State witnesses in the
Circuit Court are receivabte for County
taxes t not including school taxes.
rur um wu*cm&uw ui wi. ^

ers, I will visit the following places on
the days named:
Woodward, November I.
Gladden's Grove, November 2.
Buckhead, November 7.
Feasterville, from 12 o'clock on the

8th to 12 o'clock on the 9th of November.
D. G. Ruff's Store, November 12.

. Ridgewav, November 11.
B'ythewood, November 16.
Bear Creek, November 17.
Longiown, November 19.
Centreville, November 20.
Jenkinsville, November 23.
Monticello, November 24.
Winnsboro, when not filling engage-!

ments in the Countv.
IIAYNE McMEEEJN,

10-4 County Treasurer F. C.

smfgufflun

\&\
BICYCLES

11 Ki' ' of the Road j

][ Absolutely the Best j|
11 All drop forgings and English steel %
|l tubing. Bearing strictly dust-proof. ^2 Elegant designs and light weight 0

ISend Two-Cent Stamft |
Afent* vj. FOR TWENTY.P0U8 PAGE §
Wanted ^ ' CATALOOUB

Monarch Cycle Co. j
Lake and HaJsted Sts. CHICAGO, 2

cotton"storage,
Why sacrific.c your cotton by selling

at the present low prices when voti can

store it and get advances which will
I

enable you to carry your cotton for

better price?.
Terms reasonable. For further Information,

addresi

THP STAXTBAPTl WAJHMS1? Hfl
1UU tJi.aJ.^aumu i uuuuvv»«

10-25-2m Columbia, S. C.

NOTICE.

SURVEYING DONE AN» SOLICIT
edby EDGAR TRAP?,

t-lfxly JenniiRS, S. C

YOU WANT I
A STYLISH

SUIT? 1

=====(
£

The best way t© find out where to ]
jet it cheapest, is to go out an investi- <;

fate for yourself. If you'll do this
we'll not be the sufferers, because our

stock is matchless in leading styles,
and matchless in high grade Suits at (

low grade prices. All you want is to
see them.
"We ask your careful attention to our

leading styles in "Cambridge"' Sack
Suits, '.'Oxford" Sack Suits, "Pall
Mall" Sack Suits, and "Prince Regent" <

Frcck Suits. The coats are beautiful J
1/vro1/

luug-tui gill LUC.UL3, Wliu l^>avviu>

"hang" and-"curve" of skirt, and are <

perfect specimens of the artistic tailoringwhich prevails throughout our line
of fine Suits. Wq are not experimentersin the business. We are old
timers and leaders in this line, and
when y«u come here we'll give you the
benefit of our years of experience in
every detail which contributes to the
aake-up of a stylish and serviceable
suit.
The prices of our line of Suits and

Overcoats are adapted to all purses.
Th» range is from $5.00 to $15.00, and
the qaalitv is bettered at every step
you take.
Onr Kfnrk of Men's Furnishinsrs is

the largest and most complete ever

brought to this city, and contains the
latest aud most 6tvlish shapes in Derby
and soft Hals, an exqui&ite line of
Neckwear, Laundried and Unlanndried
Shirts, Underwear, Collars, Caffs,
Hosiery, &c.
"We have removed from oar old

stand, and are now located in the elegantand commodions sales-room at
138 Main Street, next ta Lorick &
Lowrance. L*ok us np when you are

ready to make your Fali purchases
and we'll interest you.

M. L. KINARD,
The Leading Clothier,

4.T SIGN OFTHE GOLDEN SfAR!

COLUMBIA, S. C.

10-9-6 in

SOUTHERN RAILWAY CO.

^ ^jH 'ittianwsawL

Condensed Schedule, In Effect Oct. 25th, 94

. » " 'iV- urTlfMA.
i/rams run uj 4 oljjl, *u.ci juiou jwmw*^ *""v»

ves. Lim.
Northbound, Xo. 38 No. 36 Xo. 10

Daily Dally Daily
Lr. Jacksonville. 7.00 am 4-30 pm
Lv. Savannah 1145 am 9.35 pm "

Ar. Columbia 4.05 pm 2.10 am
Lv Charleston. - 7.15 am 53) pm
Ar Columbia 11.15 am 10.10 pm
Lv. Augusta 1«3& pm 7.03 pm
" Graniteville... 2.03 pm 7.44 pm
" Trenton 2.30 pm 8.16 pm
" Johnstons 2.45 pm 8.32 pm
Ar Columbia 4.33 pm 10.30 pm
Lv Columbia 5.10 pm 3.20 am 3.20 am
" Winnsboro ... 6.13 pm 4.25 am 4.25 am
" Chester 7.04 pm 5.15 am 5.15 am
" Rock Hill 7.40 pm 5.50 am 5.50 am
Ar Charlotte 8JO pm C.40 am 6.40 am
" Danville 12.27 n't 11.45 am J.1.45 am
" Rlc* ond 6.20 am i.50 pm 4^0 pm
' vfashlngton 7.13 am "i.30 pm 6.30 pm
> Baltimore 8.23 am 11.35 pm 11.S5 pm
" Philadelphia.. 10.36 am 3.00 am 3X0 am
yew York.... 1.23 pm 6.23 am 6.23 am

' "77 7 V4i" No. 35, No. 9.Southbound. 3>aily. Daily. ,

Lv.New York 4.30 pjn,2j£ n't 717171771?
"Philadelphia.. 6.55 p.m 720 a.m
" Baltimore 9,20 pan «.*2 *.m

Lv."Washlngton .. 10.43 p.m|
LY.Blchmond .gfio n't 1240 n*n 77777777.
Lv.Danvlile 6.40 a.m ~5M pja 5.56 pjn
Lv-Charlotte 9J0 a.m 10-W PJn. 10J50 pjn
44 Bock H11L..... lOJO a.m 11-37 pjnjujr pan
44 Chester 10.57 a.m 32J4 nt HM n't
"Wlnnsboro. 11.50 aon l-0? ajn 11X8 son

Ar.Colombia..-..- 12.S5 n'n 2.15 a.m 2.13 son
Lv.Columbia LOS pan 4JS0 a.m
** Johnsons 2.45 pjn 7.18 a.m
" Trenton 3.03 p.m 7.35 ajn
" Graniteville..: 3.39 pjn 3.05 ajn
Ar. Augnsta 4.02 p m 8.45 a.m
Lv.Columbia ..." "4720 pjn 6-50 aon
ArCharleston S.45 p.m. ^-30 a.m

Lr.Columbia...... 12.03 p.m aon
Ar-Savannah 4.30 pan i>-30 aan

' Jacksonville.9.35 p.m 10.10 a.m

SLEEPING CAR SERVICE.

On trains Nos. 35 and 36, Great U. S. Fast
Mall, Pullman Sleeping Cars betweenNewYork
Columbia and Jacksonville.
On Nos. 35. and 36, 9 and 10, Pullman Sleepers

between Charlotte and Augusia.
On Trains Nos. 37and 38, Washington and

Southwestern Vestibuled Limited, Pullman
SleepingCars between New York and Augusta.Jacksonville and Tampa.

infnrmAtion local and through
time tables, rrtei and Pullman Sleeping-car
reserration, confer *1111 local agents or address
W. A. TURK, S. H. "IARDWICK,

Gen'l Pass Ag't Ass't Gen'lPast Ag't
WASHXNGTO*, D. C. ATTiAMTA, GA.

E. BERKELY, Supt., Cohikbia, S. C.
W. H. GREEN, J. M. CULP.

Gen'l Mgr., Traffl* ICng'r.
WaiHIHOTON, D. C. "W ASHUCQTOS, D.a

IFS WOULD LIKE Ti)!

--SEE-ii/\ur pad A TTTTI.P \inWEV!
nvy H i'iXU XX i^i. i. A n»« j

will go these hard times, call in
and get a good pair of

M Spectacles k 50 Ceats,
Or a better kind for

H
7F» Cents.

Or the BEST for

$1.GOand $150
I also have them in Gold and Silver,

and guarantee satisfaction.

C. M. Chandler,
S-Sl-ly

FOB SALE.
TiyfAJOBj JR., Half-blood' N«rm*n StaliiL-lioc. Wall an<1 favorably known in
Fairfield. - - Far terms, applftoH*yn« Mc19-20-2

w14onti«llo, S. 0»

.. -:i.

** Bargains
pHE tariffmaking wool free has broug
X roe low price of cotton lias lowered
gotten all the advantage of low prices pomd better goods for your money than yo

We have Prints from 3c. and up:
Duting at 5c. and up; Shirting as low

isSc. Full line of Sattines, Ginghams,
Bleach Goods, Sheeting, Pillow Casing. ,

splendid line of Flannels, Blankets, ,

shawls, Bal. Skirts, etc.

I

Ladies' Underwear, all qualities, very
jver saw, and at low tariff prices. All s
md cheaper grades.white and colors.

ALL SORTS C

Gents' Stiff Hats, 75c., $1.0# and
jSl.50, worth double the money. Spleniidline of Neckwear. Gents' Gloves,
all styles. Gents' Shirts, Collars and
Cuffs. Gents' Cotton and WortUnderwear.cheapestline ever shown in
thismarket.

Our Millin«ry Departmen
at prices that will please you. The best
tion, and the lowest prices is what we o:
You can save money by trading with

CALD
We keep full stock Butterick's Patteri

cotton'

-*8Money is )

And if you w^nt to see how
on us and examine our

CLOTHING, HATS
COLLARS

and you will find that he rulej
1 » 15) TIT. 1

"mignty oana . vv e nav«

Stylish Glothes s

bui the "King" says they must
What about your account ?

be here, AND IT MUST BE

T. H. KET(
Headquarter.'
TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED L;

Hals in ail the latest shapes. A large t

and Tips. Fancy Pins, Stickles, Yelsc
tainiig to this department. As we Eav

A --'J .. .kAvVSnAwtAj
must ue 5U1U 1U feCAfeUllf W vxmtc iua>*#w

yoor time to come and bay at

^gStaple Di

CROCKERY, (
Shoes, Hats and other goods usually f<
ba foond at

Furniture, Sewing Machine*. (Jooki
Road Carts, and One and Two-horse V

«F. O- 3

;25 FodMs a! $1!
Cheap wheels are next to worthless.
We never recommend them.

The 1894 ^
is the leader in bicycle construction,
riders.heavy riders, light riders, fa

weight is made subject todun
Both are

OUR G-UARANTEEI
fitted with road tires, is creating a sen!

heavier wheels. Don't over!
is none too good wh

"Layaside tUeideathat the best fcicyc
the LSE. not in thelpurchase. The best
revenue. Iq this case it will pay a pre
avoid all repairs.

/?J\ JAPANBSD A

New and Complete Treatment, consisting of
SUPPOSITORIES, -Capsules of Ointment and two

Boxes of Ointment. A never-failing Cure for Piles,
of every nature and decree. It makes an operation:
with the knife or injection* of carbolic acid, which
are painful and seldom a permanent cure, acd Often
resulting in death, unnecessary. Why eittfure
this terrible disease ?: W* -«tiarantee «
boxes to cure any ease. Tou only pay for
benefits received. $1 a bos. 6 for *5. Sent by mail.
Guarantees issued by our agents.

CONSTIPATION byJapsnessU«*rMh^
the greatLIVER and STOllACH ^EGULATUit saa
BLOOD PUKIFIEK. Smail, mild and pleasant to

take, especially adapted lor children's use. fiODosee
X cents.

»

&UABASTEE3 lasted only by

WINNSFORO DRUG STORE.
Winnsboro, S. C.

DK.. DAYID AIKEN,
T^x-rr* t T- CTTOCfAV

JlAU UIIUUUV.X

Office: No, 9 Washington Street, 3 Doors
West of Postoffice.

Bf~In Ridgeway, S. C., every Wednesday.
s

/

* /

for Fall. ** 1]
ht down the price of wool goods, and
the price of cotton goods. We havt
ssible and can offer yon more goods
»u ever got Derore.

Dress G-oods.
All colors and prices in Henrietta,

Light Serge, Storm Serge, Tricots. ~'II
Covert Cloth, Cheviot*, Flannels in all - 1
colors and widths. Fall stock of Nor*
elties, Black Goods,--cheap and best.
Big variety of Trimming Silks, Vel- -JjH
vets, Gymps, Jet, Braids, etc.

cheap. The best lot of Hosiery you
tyles Corsets.Thompson's Warner's, £
Best Kid and Jersey Gloves.
>jF NOTIONS. A

.
-.Shoes.. M

We have the largest and cheapefl
stock. Our Ladies' Fine Shoes
beauties, and then they are cheaj H
good wearers and comfortable. fl|
Children's snoee lornam wear.

Fine Shoes for men.hand made,M
$3.00 line beats all. Fall lioe ofjfl
goods. Gents7, Ladies, and ChUfl
Eubbers.

t is fall of the newest andJ
style, the best quality, the^B
ffer you. BH
us. Come and see. - fl

'WELL &
us. /

ISKlNG^H
^oTT M
- . - m. w V

King Nowr&-^m
"King- Money" rules,-just c«

M I
, SHIRTS, fl|
% CRAVATS,
» with an "strong armn afl

mm

mrl Sfrvlish Hats. '

yr^Ssk
go, and go they will.
Why; November i will soon
PAID.

;hin &go. j
3 fof Millinery. J
VDIES', MISSES' ANDCH l'LDKEN'S J
itockof Ribboas, Fancy.Feather*, Birds ~

m
Crepes and othergoodi per- j

e a large etocfcv or ineae gooas wrnco I
i oar prices on tbem down. Now Is c- J

£4fc*0AG'S.
r

y Goods**- -^8^|
and Solid Color Dress GoofJs^of raritat

material, with Trimwii g« for same. 0tm
)ods and Notions -a* low lowest.

see for bargain-- at

-J. O. BOAG'S. 1
"J!!jLASSWARE,

_

- m
>nod iH a general floferchaiirtlsftJtore to v

J.O-BOAG'S. i
ing Stoves, Organs, Bog^ie«, Sarrey«, -3

Warwicks are made in the interest of
tsfc ridersy cautious riders; Their light
ibility. Neither are -sacrificed.
attained. -.

3 25-POUND WHEEL
nation. It carries the same guarantee as :jd
ook the Warwick^for the best 1
en you begin riding. -A
les are extravagant. ExSraTsgsaoris inT
; is the most economical. Economy i*a{
mium on its cost n>any years." And yeu j

'

CATALOGUE FKEE^Jj
SPRINGFIELD, MASS. j|^H

P. S..Warwick guarantees exte»<J bendthe salesroom. 7-3

! *^ertSd *hmiat^«^^nL-uMO I
I . I

yr<*.**l.*»

W. J. JOMSS#K, >^i
7-3 RidKeway, S. C.

.^atSSk jSm


